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Welcome to week 3! In week 3 you’ll focus MORE on real 
food with supporting actions -

     Eat protein

     Eat healthy Fats

     Eat carbohydrates BUT swap out the white stuff

Here’s a reminder to keep going with your new habits 
from weeks 1 and 2 -

     Drink zero calorie drinks (ditch the booze)

     Hydrate like an athlete

     Plan your sleep routine
     
     Add a green smoothie or 3 servings of raw veggies         
     every day

EAT 
REAL
FOOD
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WEEK 3 HABIT CHALLENGE: EAT REAL SINGLE INGREDIENT FOODS;

For the next two weeks, we challenge you to eat mostly real food i.e. swapping processed 
foods for single-ingredient foods of heathy protein, fats & carbs. 
The type of food you eat will have a massive impact on your end results. Overeating, along 
with the consumption of over-processed foods, is ruining people’s health. Many processed 
foods are packed with sugars, artificial sweeteners, preservatives and other man-made 
chemicals. Nobody feels good eating this stuff. Making the correct food choices is a must 
if you want to support your goals. This habit challenge will show you the benefits of single 
ingredient foods.

HOW CAN I PERSONALISE THIS HABIT?

Choose where your current biggest pitfall with this habit may currently lie. Are you eating a 
lot of processed meals or foods? If so, which ones in particular? And are you doing this on a 
weekday or weekend, or both?  

Think about what area needs your focus and attention the most to help you add more single 
ingredient foods to your diet, and put some small changes into place to make it a success.

HOW CAN I MAKE THIS HABIT EASY?

The first step is to scale the habit to something you are 90-100% confident you can do for 6 
days of the week. You might want to start with eating a 100% single ingredient breakfast (or 
lunch or dinner), or focus on specific foods you always eat e.g. replace snacks like crisps for 
an apple. The goal here is not to eat only single ingredient foods 100% of the time. To help you 
get this balance right is to follow the 90% rule. So for every 10 single ingredient foods you eat, 
have one that doesn’t match the rules. The same applies if you are only following this habit 
70% of the time, so 7 times out of 10. If you want to see further progress this needs to increase 
to 80% and then 90%. 

WHAT CAN I PIGGYBACK OFF OF?

It’s likely the existing trigger to eat something will be the cue for this habit. It could also be 
linked to meal preparation if you like to bulk cook for days ahead. Just pick a pre-existing 
habit to use as your reminder. 

TO DO: Create your personal version of the habit to commit to this challenge! 

Here’s a template: I am 90-100% confident that I will [insert habit] for 6 days a week after I 
[insert what you’re going to piggyback off of]. 

Here’s an example: I am 90-100% confident that I will eat a single ingredient breakfast and 
lunch for 6 days per week. 
P.S. Don’t worry about making this perfect. We’ll help you adjust.



For the next two weeks, we challenge you to eat a source of lean protein with every 
main meal.

The word protein means ‘of prime importance’ – and protein is certainly important to health. 
Its high thermic effect helps boost the metabolism, building lean muscle tissue and reducing 
body fat to make us look better. Despite it being a key nutrient for optimal body composition, 
many people are drastically undereating protein. High protein diets have occasionally 
grabbed the headlines for being unhealthy, but the research never holds up. This habit will 
show you the benefits of a higher protein diet, and how much you actually need.

HOW CAN I PERSONALISE THIS HABIT?

Choose which sources of protein you would like to eat, and in what quantities. If you never 
eat protein with meals, then start with a small portion per meal. If you’re used to eating a 
higher protein diet, then focus on increasing your consistency to eating the recommended 
portion sizes each meal. 

HOW CAN I MAKE THIS HABIT EASY?

The first step is to scale the habit to something you are 90-100% confident you can do for 6 
days of the week. Have one day off per week from completing the habit. 

WHAT CAN I PIGGYBACK OFF OF?

It’s likely the existing trigger to eat something will be the cue for this habit. It could also be 
linked to meal preparation if you like to bulk cook for days ahead. Just pick a pre-existing 
habit to use as your reminder.

TO DO: Create your personal version of the habit to commit to this challenge! Here’s a 
template: I am 90-100% confident that I will [insert habit] for 6 days a week after I [insert 
what you’re going to piggyback off of]. Here’s an example: I am 90-100% confident that I will 
eat protein with every meal for 6 days a week.

P.S. Don’t worry about making this perfect. We’ll help you adjust. In fact, that’s the whole 
point of getting coached. 
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SUPPORTING HABIT;
EAT LEAN PROTEIN WITH EVERY MEAL



When considering what type of protein to eat, we 
encourage you to look at food quality by its ‘biological 
value’ (BV). The biological value of a protein is based on 
its quantity of the essential amino acids. So a food with a 
high BV (also known as a complete protein) contains all 
nine essential aminos. This is commonly seen in animal 
and dairy products. A food with low to medium BV 
does not contain all of the essential amino acids. This is 
commonly seen in plant based protein sources. 

We need to combine these low BV foods to create a 
higher quality BV in meals. 

This explains why animal proteins (meat and dairy) 
are so important in our diets, and why they top the list 
for highest protein content. While following this habit, 
focus in the quality of the protein you are eating. Buy the 
highest quality protein sources you can afford. Not only 
will you get better quality protein, but more protein as a 
result. As the saying goes, you get what you pay for!

When choosing a vegan protein powder from pea 
and rice to hemp and algae, look for a complete 
protein source, containing all nine essential amino 
acids.

NOT ALL
PROTEIN 
IS CREATED
EQUAL



PROTEIN IS INCREDIBLY IMPORTANT.

Without it our body composition and health suffers. Proteins are an essential nutrient and 
can be broken down into 20 building blocks known as ‘amino acids’. Out of these 20 amino 
acids, nine are considered essential, as the body cannot synthesise its own, meaning we must 
obtain these from animal and plant sources. The other 11 aminos are non-essential, as they 
can be synthesised by the body. Within the 9 essential amino acids, there are three branch 
chain amino acids (BCAAs): leucine, isoleucine and valine. They do not require metabolising 
by the liver, and are therefore taken up directly by the body. These three aminos are the 
most important for the manufacture, maintenance and repair of muscle tissue. Of the three, 
leucine has shown to be the most effective amino at stimulating protein synthesis (the 
process of building muscle protein and therefore growth), yet the three work better together 
to provide a host of benefits and even boost energy during workouts

Studies show that BCAA (Branch Chain Amino Acid) supplementation alone can blunt 
the catabolic hormone cortisol (think stress) and decrease delayed-onset muscle soreness 
(DOMS). Essentially, these amino acids alone will add lean muscle to your body and aid 
recovery from your daily tasks and workouts. But there are a ton of other reasons why protein 
is so important in our daily diets. 

Let us give you the whole picture. We’ve mentioned that tissue growth and maintenance are 
primary functions of protein, as they provide the building materials (amino acids) for growth 
and repair. That makes them vital for forming skin, nails, hair, bones, organs, tendons and 
of course muscles. But protein also plays a regulatory role in the body, managing enzymes, 
hormones, antibodies, fluid balance and nutrient transportation. Lastly, if the body really 
needs to, it can use protein to provide the calories it requires to meet the body’s energy needs. 
It’s clear that protein has a ton of important functions outside of just making your muscles 
look good. You’re laying the foundations to incredible results. Keep up the great work!
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For the next two weeks, we challenge you to eat a source of healthy fats with every main 
meal. Why? Here are some interesting benefits we see from including fat in our diet:

Fat is an energy source. 

Fat can keep you fuller for longer.

Fat is a key player in managing inflammation.

Fat can improve your hormonal profile.

Fat is high in certain vitamins and minerals.

When looking at the metabolic processes and their ability to supply energy, it is very clear 
that fat is an essential component to anyone’s diet. 
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SUPPORTING HABIT;
EAT HEALTHY FATS WITH EVERY MEAL

HOW CAN I PERSONALISE THIS HABIT?

Choose which sources of healthy fats you would like to eat, and in what quantities. If you’ve 
been avoiding healthy fats up to now, then start with a small portion each meal. If you’re 
used to eating a higher fat diet, then focus on increasing your consistency to eating the 
recommended portion sizes each meal.

HOW CAN I MAKE THIS HABIT EASY?

The first step is to scale the habit to something you are 90-100% confident you can do for 6 
days of the week. Have one day off per week from completing the habit. 

WHAT CAN I PIGGYBACK OFF OF?

It’s likely the existing trigger to eat something will be the cue for this habit. It could also be 
linked to meal preparation if you like to bulk cook for days ahead. Just pick a pre-existing 
habit to use as your reminder. 

TO DO: Create your personal version of the habit to commit to this challenge! Here’s a 
template: I am 90-100% confident that I will [insert habit] for 6 days a week after I [insert 
what you’re going to piggyback off of]. Here’s an example: I am 90-100% confident that I will 
healthy fats with every meal for 6 days a week. 

P.S. Don’t worry about making this perfect. We’ll help you adjust.



The drive to demonise fats started in the 1980s, when 
Government guidelines and media messages told us that 
foods containing fat make us overweight and increase 
risk of cardiovascular diseases.
 
This was wrong. What wasn’t made clear was that 
food choices and overall intake was the key factor. To 
understanding fat, we need to know about the ‘right’ 
kinds of fat, and how much to eat. Get this right, and 
you’ll discover the incredible benefits that healthy fats 
have to offer, including better energy, increased nutrients, 
improved fat loss and enhanced flavour to your meals. 
But before you go off and start smothering all your meals 
with extra cheese and a side of peanut butter, let us give 
you a word of warning. 

Moderation is key!

With fats, moderation is key, as a little goes a long way. 
Fat is the most concentrated source of energy, and 1 
gram of fat provides around 9 calories (compared to 
4 calories per gram for protein and carbohydrates). 
That’s why understanding portion size is so important, 
as calories from fats (even “healthy fats”) can quickly 
add up! There are three major types of fat: saturated, 
monounsaturated and polyunsaturated. The difference 
lies in the structure of the fatty acids they are made of. 

KNOW
YOUR
FATS



Examples of foods containing a high proportion of saturated fat include animal fat products 
such as cream, cheese, butter, ghee, and fatty meats. 

Certain vegetable products have high saturated fat content, such as coconut oil, palm oil and 
even cocoa. 

Many prepared foods are high in saturated fat content, such as pizza, processed dairy, bacon 
and sausages. Yep - most of the tasty stuff! 

Poor old saturated fat has been at the forefront of the attack on fat, with the World Health 
Organisation and National Health Service all advising that we avoid this type of fat. However, 
if we actually look at recent research, we’ll find nothing to support fears that saturated fat 
contributes to cardiovascular diseases or increased obesity risk. It appears it’s not so bad after 
all. Next, we have the family of unsaturated fats (polyunsaturated and monounsaturated), 
typically known as ‘less stable’ than saturated fats, due to their chemical structure. That 
doesn’t mean they are more likely to harm you, but it does mean they shouldn’t be used for 
cooking at high temperatures. Always use saturated fats for cooking. There are two types of 
polyunsaturated fatty acids, linolenic acid (omega 3 fatty acid) and linoleic acid (omega 6 
fatty acid) in foods. We call these the essential fatty acids, because they must be obtained 
from our diets. 

There’s also a lot of research to support the health benefits of a balanced omega 3 to 6 fat 
ratio, and you’ll often see people use omega supplements. Omega fatty acids are rich in 
foods such as walnuts, sunflower seeds, sesame seeds and natural oils like flaxseed and 
linseed. Last but by no means least is monounsaturated fat. This has a higher melting point 
than polyunsaturated fat and a lower melting point than saturated fat. It is liquid at room 
temperature and semi solid or solid when cold. Monounsaturated fats are found in natural 
foods such as red meat, whole milk products, nuts and high fat fruits such as olives and 
avocados. Olive oil is about 75% monounsaturated fat. 

It’s also important to mention that fat products should come from high quality sources. 
Ideally, buy meats classified as ‘organic/grass-fed/ wild’, and oils labelled ‘extra virgin’. 
Potentially harmful toxins can be stored in the bodyfat of animals fed a poor diet or kept in 
less than ideal environments.

AVOID HYDROGENATED FATS

So far we’ve been raving about the benefits of healthy fats. What we haven’t spoke about is 
the fat that you should avoid; hydrogenated fats. 

Hydrogenated fats are chemically classified as unsaturated fats, yet behave more like 
saturated fats in the body. The term ‘hydrogenated’ means manufacturers are blasting 
the chemical structure of the fat, making the fat solid at room temperature, and creating 
a manmade saturated fat. Here’s the bad news: hydrogenated fats are poisonous to our 
bodies. When we eat them, they replace normal saturated fat in our cells, and sometimes 
the essential fatty acids as well.

Hydrogenated fats have been linked to heart disease, diabetes, certain cancers and obesity. 
By limiting the amount of heavily processed foods in your diet, you’ll be avoiding these nasty 
fats.
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HOW CAN I PERSONALISE THIS HABIT?

Choose which sources of carbohydrates you would like to eat, and in which meals. Follow the 
basic guidelines to help you:

• Low activity level (no daily movement or weekly workouts): 1 carb based meal per day  
 
• Moderate activity level (daily movement or weekly workouts): 2 carb based meals per day 
 
• High activity level (daily workouts or physical job): 3-4 carb based meals per day. 
 
It’s recommended that you eat your carb based meals around any workouts or training 
throughout the week e.g. before and after. You can also alternate between these three levels 
depending on your activity level that day. 

HOW CAN I MAKE THIS HABIT EASY?

The first step is to scale the habit to something you are 90-100% confident you can do for 
6 days of the week. Have one day off per week from completing the habit. What can I 
piggyback off of? It’s likely the existing trigger to eat something will be the cue for this habit. 
It could also be linked to meal preparation if you like to bulk cook for days ahead. Just pick a 
pre-existing habit to use as your reminder.

It’s likely the existing trigger to eat something will be the cue for this habit. It could also be 
linked to meal preparation if you like to bulk cook for days ahead. Just pick a pre-existing 
habit to use as your reminder. 

TO DO: Create your personal version of the habit to commit to this challenge! Here’s a 
template: I am 90-100% confident that I will [insert habit] for 6 days a week after I [insert 
what you’re going to piggyback off of]. Here’s an example: I am 90-100% confident that I will 
eat 2 carbohydrate-based meals for 6 days a week after I complete my daily exercise.

P.S. Don’t worry about making this perfect. We’ll help you adjust.

For the next two weeks, we challenge you to eat carbohydrates based on your activity level. 
Now, here’s the good news… 

Everyone can and should have carbs in their diet. That’s because they can provide some 
awesome benefits: increased metabolism (better fat loss and health), full glycogen stores 
(more energy), increased leptin levels (controlled appetite and fewer cravings), improved 
libido (you know about this one) and increased anabolism (more muscle mass/strength). 
Without carbs, we are missing out on some great performance and health potential. It 
makes sense to include carbs in your diet. It’s also clear that the carbohydrates we do include 
in our diets should provide the fuel for activity. By getting this input of energy vs. output of 
energy right for you, significant weight reduction can occur. This habit will show you how to 
keep carbohydrates in your diet, while still achieving your fat-loss goals. 

SUPPORTING HABIT;
EAT CARBS BASED ON ACTIVITY
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What does carbohydrate mean? 

The term ‘carbohydrate’ comes from the carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen based molecules 
that are present in foods like fruit and grains. Unlike essential proteins and fats, there are 
no essential carbohydrates. This means we can obtain everything we need nutritionally 
from other food sources, so carbohydrates are not necessary to maintain life. This has 
brought about much debate over the inclusion and requirement of carbohydrates in our 
daily diets. Some experts claim we do not need them, while others suggest they should 
never be excluded. As a result we now have a number of different diet protocols based on 
manipulating carbohydrates.

One thing we do know, is activity levels play a large role in how much energy you burn and 
therefore how much you require to ‘top-up’. The more active a person is, the more carbs 
are required to replace the energy used to perform and recover. This is why we always 
recommend high-intensity exercise such as weight training over most other exercise 
techniques, as it has been shown to burn much more energy during and after training. On 
top of this, you build some nice muscle too. When you exercise more, you can eat more. And 
when you eat more, your body has a greater ability to change. This is basic energy turnover; 
the relationship between the amount of energy put in from your nutrition and the amount of 
energy out via exercise.

Our goal should be to create the highest energy turnover we can on a day to-day basis, and 
intense exercise is essential for this. Central to this is improved nutrient partitioning – our 
body’s ability to use the food we give it. In other words, more calories go to our muscles for 
growth and repair, while less are put to fat cells for storage. We are also eating more high 
quality foods, meaning greater amounts of vitamins, minerals and antioxidants are available 
to us, providing a much better recipe (pardon the pun) for long term success. 
Basically, you’ve got to earn those carbs! This habit coaching program encourages you to eat 
carbohydrates based on your daily activity level. By getting this input of energy vs. output of 
energy right for you, significant weight reduction can occur and numerous great performance 
and health benefits can be achieved. 

There’s no simple answer
If we have other people in our lives, sometimes we’re lucky and they support us. But often 
they resist the habit changes we make. Sometimes their unhealthy habits stand in our way. 
You’re trying to eat healthy foods, and yet your partner or spouse would rather eat pizza and 
cookies than asparagus. There’s no simple answer. We shouldn’t abandon our attempts to 
change, nor is it helpful to try to force change on loved ones. This can be one of the toughest 
obstacles, because we don’t have complete control over others. We can’t force other people to 
be supportive. If others won’t get onboard with your changes, ask just that they give you the 
space to make the change on your own, without their help. This isn’t a small thing sometimes 
– others can be threatened by your changes, or dislike the disruption of their routine that 
you’re causing. Ask for the space to do it alone, and ask that they not criticise or make it hard 
on you. 

It can be difficult to stay consistent with a habit if you have a lot going on in your life, or if you 
take a break from your normal routine. The perfect example of this is the weekend. So let’s set 
you up to win this weekend. How? By doing an easy version of your habit for the weekend. This 
should be so easy that it should require as much energy as brushing your teeth. Today, we 
want you to plan how you’ll stick to this habit over the weekend.
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Body type can play a factor in one’s ability to handle carbohydrates, with typical ectomorphs 
being able to consume more carbs than their endomorph or mesomorph counterparts. Some 
people put a lot of emphasis on body typing and how that can influence someone’s nutrition 
and training. I see it as one of the many factors that we can consider, and suggest you use it 
as a rough guideline too: 

ECTOMORPH 
Typically tall and skinny with a small frame. This body type finds it difficult to gain muscle. 
This is due to a fast metabolism that results in reduced muscle mass and fat on their body. 
Higher caloric intakes are required to build more muscle and a greater level of carbohydrate 
sensitivity is typically seen. 

MESOMORPH 

The guy or girl we all want to be, with a hard body and defined muscles. They are naturally 
strong, gain muscle easily, with an athletic body and broad shoulders to match. They can gain 
fat easier than their ectomorph counterparts, but this can be easily controlled by watching 
calorie intake.

ENDOMORPH 
Typically classified as ‘short and stocky’, with soft features and a rounder looking physique. 
They gain muscle easily, along with body fat too. This is due to a slower metabolism, meaning 
carbohydrate tolerance is lower than the other body types and calorie intake should always 
be monitored. Current bodyfat to muscle ratio shows how tolerant someone is likely to be to 
carbs. Typically, the more muscle mass you carry and/or the less body fat a person has, the 
chances are they will be able to consume greater quantities of carbohydrates on a daily basis. 
Reflect on your current body type and if you are matching your carbohydrate intake to match 
this.
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Congrats on making it through to week three! Awesome job! Now we are moving on to a new 
week - but we REALLY are building habits this week, so the no booze still applies. This weeks’ 
eating makeover will have a huge impact in how you look and feel. Limiting “white stuff” is 
one of the best ways to feel and look your best!

HOW CAN I PERSONALISE THIS HABIT?

Choose which sources of white carbohydrates to ditch, and in what quantities.

SUPPORTING HABIT;
EAT CARBS BUT SWAP OUT THE WHITE STUFF

HOW CAN I MAKE THIS HABIT EASY?

The first step is to scale the habit to something you are 90-100% confident you can do for 6 
days of the week. Have one day off per week from completing the habit and swap with a 
healthier (non-white) option. 

WHAT CAN I PIGGYBACK OFF OF?

TO DO: Create your personal version of the habit to commit to this challenge! Here’s a 
template: I am 90-100% confident that I will [insert habit] for 6 days a week after I [insert 
what you’re going to piggyback off of]. Here’s an example: I am 90-100% confident that I will 
eat non-white carbs every day for 6 days a week.

 P.S. Don’t worry about making this perfect. We’ll help you adjust.

What is “white stuff”? SUGAR!

White flour – think of it as sugar in flour form. Foods with white flour include muffins, 
cakes, cookies, donuts, pastries, cereals, pies, chips, white pasta, white breads - pretty much 
anything processed. 

White rice - the fibre has been taken off and all that’s left is little sugar bombs! 

White potatoes – with the skins on, potatoes are a good source of energy, vitamins and 
minerals. However, they cause a blood sugar spike and are only recommended on a 
maintenance diet, NOT if you are trying to lose weight. And they really don’t count as your 
veggie servings, YB-ers! 

Actually, with the exception of cauliflower, (and perhaps some dairy if you can tolerate it). 
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1.   Did we mention sugar? 
 A Public Health England report on diet finds most people in the UK are consuming   
 almost 3 times the recommended daily sugar intake and obesity is on the rise. Sense a  
 connection?

2.  These are simple carbs in their purest form. The bod doesn’t have to work to break   
 them  down. They are processed quickly, provide a huge insulin hit which promotes the  
 storage of fat. 

3.  These foods are void of fibre and nutrients, they won’t keep you full and satisfied and  
 you will end up eating more. 

4.   White Stuff is often served with fat and salt to taste good. Plain bread? Blah. Plain   
 spaghetti noodles? Gross. A bowl of white rice? Boring. 

5.  Too much sugar can lead to diabetes. 

6.  Like the booze, sugar has no nutrients. If you fill up on empty calories you won’t be able  
 to get all the important nutrients your body needs. 

7.  Your body burns calories digesting proteins and fibre. Think of packaged foods as being  
 “pre-digested” your body doesn’t use any energy in digestion, so more calories are   
 available for fat storage.

8..  Sugar is addictive! The more you eat the more you want! 

9.  Sugar can contribute to hyperactivity, depression, anxiety, concentration difficulties,   
 and crankiness. If you don’t think sugar affects you, after you go without it for a week  
 have a high sugar meal and see how you feel!

10.  Sugar can promote tooth decay. But you knew this from your dentist, right?

10 REASONS TO AVOID THE WHITE STUFF
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So what do I eat instead?
For this challenge we want you to focus on swapping out the white stuff for whole grains, as 
well as beans and legumes. 

What are whole grains?

A grain is considered to be a whole grain as long as all three original parts — the bran, germ, 
and endosperm — are still intact. 
These grains have the most minimal processing, and are chock full of fibre and nutrients.

They digest slowly in the body and don’t cause blood sugar spikes. Foods found in nature, 
like:  

 •brown rice
  • quinoa
  • amaranth
  • spelt
 • rye 
 • steel cut oats
  • millet

REAL WHOLE GRAINS VS PACKAGED “WHOLE GRAINS” 

You can still have some packaged “whole grains”, but try for the most natural form available. 
Every time you reach for a food ask yourself - “Does this grow that way?” Ever see a whole 
wheat bread tree? We didn’t think so ;) 

PACKAGED WHOLE GRAINS TO ENJOY IN MODERATION

The first step is to scale the habit to something you are 90-100% confident you can do for 6 
days of the week. Have one day off per week from completing the habit and swap with a 
healthier (non-white) option. 

Whole grain bread (look at the ingredients and make sure it only contains whole grain flours, 
no enriched white flours). Look in your freezer section for sprouted grain breads!

Whole wheat pastas, or even try a lower carb pasta like black bean! Whole grain cereals - 
your best choices for cereal are Cheerios and Shredded Wheat. Most other “healthy” cereals 
like Kashi contain WAY too much sugar, and things like Whole Grain Froot Loops are a joke!

Instant Brown Rice - ok in a pinch, but still processed. Oats - oats don’t grow already rolled 
and preboiled. But definitely a better choice than most cereals.

Tip: Instead of relying of packaged grains, cook and freeze instead!
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One of the benefits of swapping out white foods for more natural foods is the increase in fibre. 
Fibre helps you feel fuller longer, it helps you poop, helps regulate blood sugar and more! 
Healthy adults should aim for 25-40 grams of fibre a day, which may seem like a lot but is 
fairly easy when you aren’t filling up on the white stuff. “White foods” contain little fibre. By 
simply swapping out the white food for the more whole version you will naturally increase 
your fibre intake.

FIBRE IS FABULOUS!

FIBRE IN WHITE FOODS

White rice 1.8 grams per 100 grams white bread

White bread .7 grams per slice

Pasta 1.2 grams per 100 grams

Potato 2.2 grams per 100 grams

FIBRE IN WHOLE FOODS

Brown rice 4 grams per 100 grams

Whole grain bread 5 grams per slice

Whole grain pasta 4 grams per 100 grams

Sweet potato 3 grams per 100 grams
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The American Heart Association recommends no more 
than 100 calories come from sugar for women each day, 
and not more than 150 calories for men (not including 
your natural sugars found in fruits and veggies. 

Sugar has 4 calories per gram and there are 4 grams in 
a teaspoon of sugar. So, for women that means no more 
than 25 grams of sugar (or 6 teaspoons per day). 

Men get a little more with about 40 grams of sugar (or 
10 teaspoons per day) We really want to focus on cutting 
sugar out of your diet for the rest of the challenge. What 
about brown sugar? Brown sugar or “sugar in the raw” 
is basically white sugar that has molasses added to it. 
Sugar in the Raw is just a brand name. It is by no means 
any healthier than white sugar.

MAXIMUM
SUGAR
INTAKE



Sadly, honey is also a simple sugar. 
The honey bear is the only animal found in nature with a problem with tooth-decay (honey 
decays teeth faster than table sugar). If you are going to consume honey, make sure it is raw, 
unpasteurised honey and not an everyday food. It is not much better than white or brown 
sugar.

WHAT ABOUT HONEY? 

OTHER FORMS OF SUGAR

 • Fructose/glucose 

 • Sucrose (table sugar) 

 • Dextrose (corn sugar)

  • High-fructose corn syrup

 • barley malt 

 • beet sugar 

 • brown sugar

 • cane-juice crystals 

 • cane sugar 

 • caramel 

 • carob syrup

 • corn syrup

 • corn syrup solids 

 • date sugar 

 • dextran

 • dextrose 

 • diatase

 • diastatic malt 

 • ethyl maltol 

 • fructose 

 • fruit juice 

 • fruit juice concentrate 

 • glucose 

 • glucose solids

  • golden sugar 

 • golden syrup 

 • grape sugar 

 • high-fructose corn syrup

  • honey 

 • invert sugar

 • lactose 

 • malt syrup

 • maltodextrin 

 • maltose 

 • mannitol

 • molasses 

 • raw sugar

 • refiner’s syrup 

 • sorbitol 

 • sorghum syrup 

 • sucrose

  • sugar

  • turbinado sugar

  • yellow sugar
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What to look for on a label: 

Look first to the ingredients list, not the 
nutritional information. It doesn’t matter if 
the food is low fat or low calorie if you can’t 
pronounce half of the ingredients.

You have probably heard that ingredients 
are listed in order of the amount used in the 
product. However, manufacturers know this so 
they may use 3 or 4 different types of sugars 
so they all appear low down on the list. Same 
thing goes for whole grains. Whole grain flour 
can be listed as the first ingredient, but 2 or 3 
types of white flours can be listed as well and 
combined they exceed the amount of whole 
grains.

The best foods don’t have ingredient lists, and if 
they do they should be as short as possible. ie. 
whole oats.

Once you have determined that the ingredients 
are something you want in your bod, then look 
at the nutritional info and check out how much 
sugar is in a serving.

 4 grams of sugar = 1 teaspoon

You may think this is a great ‘whole grain’ 
choice when avoiding white stuff, but let’s 
look at the ingredients - there are 3 types of 
sugar in here - evaporated cane juice crystals, 
brown rice syrup, and honey. Now we look at 
the amount of sugar and it has 13 grams per 
serving - that’s 3 teaspoons, plus, it’s pretty 
hard to eat only 1 cup of cereal - have you ever 
measured that? For someone eating 1500 
calories a day, a 2 cup bowl of this would reach 
your maximum sugar intake for the day! If you 
must have packaged cereal, your best bet is a 
plain cereal like shredded wheat contains one 
ingredient - shredded wheat, and no sugar. 

LET’S LOOK AT A POPULAR
‘HEALTHY’ CEREAL LABEL
TOGETHER



Watch out for the following foods that contain hidden sugars:

 •pasta sauce 

 •ketchup 

 •baked beans

 •“healthy” granola bars

 •“healthy” cereals like all bran, granolas, raisin bran and multigrain Cheerios

 •yogurt 

 •many condiments, especially Asian ones like hoisin sauce, plum sauce and black
 bean sauce 

 •salad dressings

 •juice

HOW DO I SATISFY MY SWEET TOOTH?

You will probably notice that the less white stuff you eat, the less you will crave. In the 
meantime, stick to things like fruits (berries are great), green smoothies and herbal teas to 
satisfy your cravings. You can also cook with sweeter spices like cinnamon and nutmeg.

IF I EAT MORE FIBRE, WILL I GET GAS?

This is a possibility, especially if you add a lot of beans and legumes. If you don’t currently eat 
much fibre, try to ease into 25 grams a day instead of adding that much overnight! Drink 
plenty of water as well. If you still experience gas, you can try soaking your whole grains and 
beans overnight then rinsing, or even soaking with a piece of kombu seaweed. Finally, you 
can also try a product like Beano if nothing is helping.

NUTRITION
CLEAN UP

DRINK PLENTY OF WATER



RECIPES
Here are some fab recipes to replace common “white 
stuff” in your diet! 

Warm and Nutty Cinnamon Quinoa Recipe

Ingredients: 

 • 1 cup milk or non-dairy milk
 • 1 cup water
 • 1 cup organic quinoa (make sure you rinse it)
 • 2 cups fresh berries (any kind you like!)
 • 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
 • 1/3 cup chopped pecans
 • 2 teaspoons of raw honey 

Directions: 

Combine milk, water and quinoa in a medium saucepan. 
Bring to a boil over high heat. Reduce heat to medium-
low; cover and simmer 15 minutes or until most of the 
liquid is absorbed. Turn off heat; let stand covered 5 
minutes. Stir in the berries and cinnamon; transfer to four 
bowls and top with pecans. Drizzle 1/2 teaspoon of honey 
over each serving. 

Serves 4 

 Calories 285
 Fat 9 grams
 Protein 9.5 grams
 Carbs 44 grams
 Fibre 5.5 grams
 sugar 11 grams 

(note that most of the sugar comes from the berries, only 
2 grams comes from added sugar from the raw honey!)



RECIPES
Flax Pizza Crust

This filling pizza crust is an awesome fibre-full alternative. 
Remember portion control, or all this fibre could lead to 
an uncomfortable tummy!

Ingredients: 

 • 1 and 1/2 C flax seed meal
 • 2 teaspoons baking powder
  • 1 teaspoon salt 
 • 1 teaspoon oregano
 • Sweetener to equal about 1 Tablespoon of sugar 
 • 3 Tablespoons of oil 
 • 3 eggs 
 • 1/2 C water 

Directions: 

Preheat oven to 425 F. Mix dry ingredients together. Add 
wet ingredients, and mix very well. Let sit for about 5 
minutes to thicken. Spread on pan (It works best on a 
baking sheet with parchment paper or a silicone mat.)
Bake for 15-18 minutes until cooked through, then add 
toppings and cook until they are done.  

Serves 8 

 Calories 300
 Fat 24 grams
 Protein 11 grams
 Carbs 13 grams
 Fibre 11 grams
 sugar 1.5 grams 



RECIPES
Cauliflower Rice

This recipe is super easy and versatile and a fab 
alternative to rice and pasta dishes. 

Ingredients

 • 1 head of cauliflower 
 • 1 tbsp of coconut oil Directions: shred raw   
   cauliflower in a food processer.
 

Directions: 

Fry in pan with small amount of oil. Use like rice!

Serves 4 

 Calories 64
 Fat 3.5 grams
 Carbs 8 grams
 Fibre 4 grams
 sugar 0 grams 

Options: Add veggies, lean protein and spices to make 
different varieties of fried rice, or use as a base for a stir 
fry or pasta sauce.



RECIPES
Apple Flax Pancake 

This yummy brekkie pancake serves 1, but it’s easily 
doubled. Feel free to experiment with different nuts and 
fruits! Ingredients: 

Ingredients

 • 1 egg
 • 1 Tablespoon plain yogurt
 • 1/4 teaspoon vanilla
 • 2 Tablespoons flax meal (ground flax seeds) 
 • 1/3 apple - chopped into 1/4-inch or smaller   
  pieces (you can also use roughly mashed bananas  
 or blueberries)
 • sprinkle of cinnamon 
 • 1 tsp coconut oil 
 

Directions: 

Beat egg with yogurt and vanilla until well mixed and 
fluffy. Add in flax meal, apple or fruit, and desired spices; 
stir until mixed. Let sit for 2-3 minutes while you preheat a 
non-stick skillet with a bit of coconut oil or cooking spray. 
Pour batter into bottom of small skillet and cook a few 
minutes on each side, until nicely browned. Serve spread 
with natural peanut butter, or some topped with yogurt 
and fruit together! 

Serves 1

 Calories 240
 Fat 16 grams
 Carbs 16 grams
 Fibre 6 grams
 sugar 9 grams 


